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SENATE CONTEST.

MAGINNIS AND CLARK WILL BE
CHOSEN BY THE LEGISLATURE.

N4e Republiee Jomt Seselon goes

Through the PIrmalittyof"leeting"l
Sandess nnd Power-Mach

ExeltOmeat when the "
Hone "a. eetesi"
Co. Sandrs.

HELENA, Jan. 2.--[Special to the Tarn-
NE.]-Tlherepublitans met in joint sea-

sion today and elected Thomas C. Power
as the second enastor.

The news of Powers' election is re-
ceived in the city with varied feelings.
Many persons think it will injure the

party and hurt perhaps the city when
the choice of the capital comes to bI
made 1809 or thereabouts. But it is
understood that Sanders is quite willing
that Power shall pay the costs of the con-
test which will have to be made in Wash-
inton.
I~e Mantle and J. B. Read are said to

be retreating towat•ie Butte denouncing
Hlelena's greed And swearing vengeance.

The democrats held no joint seasion
today. They will try again tomorrow.
They will elect Clark and Maglnnis.

TOH DEMOCKRATIC CAUCUS.

Hlarmay Ma~ked Its Entire Prmoeed-

HELENA, Jan. 1.-The democratic mem-
bers of the legislature met in joint caucus
yesterday afternoon to name candidates
for the United States senate. The names
of W. A. Clark, Martin Maginnis and 8.
T. Hauser were placed in nomination,
and on te hird ballot W. A. Clark re-
ceived a majority of the votes cast, and
on motion his nomination was made unan-
imous.

The next ballot showed that Martin
M~ainnis was the choice for second sen-
ator and his nomination was also made
unanimous.

The house met at seven o'clock last
evening. On motion of Mr. Frank the
house proceeded to yote for two United
States senators, each member as his name
was ca'led naming the two candidates of
his choice twenty-eight votes were cast,
all for Clark and Maglnots and the
speaker declared these two gentlemen
the unanimous choice of the house of
representatives for senators in the federal
congress.

The house then adjourned to 10 o'clock
today. At noon today the two houses
met in joint session and proceeded to
ratify this action of the lower house.

Now They Voted.

HELEnA, Jan. 2.-In the senate on
Tuesday, W. F. Sanders received the vote
of six senators. Fisher voted for ex-Gov-
ernor Carpenter. The voting for the
second senator was as follows: Arming-
ton, Mantle' Babcock Rickards; Brown,
RicKards; Fsiher, Thomas Campbell;
Hedges, James H. Mills; Olds Henry
Elling; Rutherford, E. L. Bonner; Thomp-
som, Geo. O. Eaton.

Most of the votes cast on the Eecond
ballot were merely complimentary.

In the other house the chief clerk
called the names of the 20 members who
comprise the rump, and 80 times the
namne of Wilbur F. Sanders reverberated
through the room. He was the unani-
mous choice of the body for United
States senator, Much excitement follow-
ed, and the rumpers concluded they had
done enough foa one session and took a
recess s•n Col Sanders could be found
and conduoted to the room.

He came in shortly afterwards and on
being conducted to the stand said he was
not prepared to make a speech, but that
no moment could be too early to return
his sincere thanks to his friends for the
honor conferred. If in the joint session
of the two houses he should be honored
by an election he would be prepared to
say a few words, and assured his friends
that should they see fit to send him to
Washir..n he would have but one eye
siangltnese intereet of his people. He
took his seat aid grest applause, ant
the hoaes sdjousne.1 o 4 o'clock that
evening.

PeImll Defaeut.
Domraw, Jan 1.-The Freeman's Jour-

nal says: "Parnell has instructed hia

counsel to obtain from him at the earliest
moment a citation to appear himself in
the suit for the divorce brought by Cap-
lain O'Shea against his wife, In whichs Parnell is named as a corespondent."

SMttlng Bull as Angry.
BrsaAncK, N. D., Jan. 2.-Sitting Bull,

who is Sioux chief, is incensed over the
fact that he was not taken to Washington
with the delegation of Sioux chiefs who
recently held a consultation with Presi-
dent Harrison regarding their lands. Bull
now fully realizes that he is unpopular
with Agent McLaughlin and all the au-
thority, and he is vehement in his denun.
elation of the agent and the more popular
chiefs. It is a particularly better pill.

What Coloasdo Claims.
DENvsR, Jan. 2.-The Republican pub-

hishes a review of the mining industry of
in which it places the gold, silver and
Ic lead and copper output at $80,000,000.
The output of the state Is 682,000,000.
Leadville leads all the other points with
an output of 0 8,00 ,000, Aspen comes

New Year's Calls.
HmLEsA, Tan. 2.-The custom of mak-

ing New Year's calls was generally ob-
served in this city yestesday. Among
the ladies who received calls were Mes-
dames A. R. Marshall, Witherbee, W. F.
a Sanders, Walker,W. E. Cullen, Osterhout,
S. T. Hauser, W.A. Chessman, C. Hedges,
T. C. Power, James B. Wells sad Miss
Cruse.

Among the ladies who assisted in re-
ceiving the visitors were Miss Guthrie,
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. M. E. Downs, Mrs.
Hervey Barbour Mise'Ed{a Hedges, Mrs.
Major Eaton, krs. t. M. Wodbridge,
Mrs. James M. Ryan, Miss Smith and
Miss Shannon.

The Ohio Contest.

Co•,mnaus, O., Jan. 2.-The city is rap-
idly filling up with friends and workers
for the senatorial candidates, of whom
Calvin S. Brice and John H. Thomas
have monopoihzed attention so far. All
are courting the favor and influence of
Judge Thurman.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A grand assortment of Holiday Goods
at the Bee Hive Store.

It Rooms to renk Apply to E. B. Largent
at feed store, Central ave.

Go to the Palace Barber Shop and get
shaved by Prof. Bryan, the Tonsoral Ex-
pert.Before purchasing your guns and amu-
Snition call and examine the large stock of
Bach, Cory & Co.'s.

Girl wanted-Good wages. Call on
Mrs.Phil Gibson at residence or Phil
Gibson opposite Park hotel.

Call on Hotcbhkiss & Hawkins if you
want any kind of Plumbing or steam fit
ting done. All kinds of supplies on hand.

For Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-
ware, Spectacles and repairing of fine
watches, call on J. A. Robinson, King•s
bury block.
A young man who desires to attend

school during the winter wants to work
Iemorning and evening, for his oard. Ap-
ply to this office for further information,.

Orders for all kinds of Fuel left with m
Y will be promptly attended to.

0. T. OROVE, GrOeery Stare.

d Mr. E. P. Lovejoy,a large dealer in gen
eral merchandise at Wabuska, Nevada
k says: "I have tried St. Patrick's Pills and
0 can truthfully say they are the best I have
ever taken or known used." Asa oleas
ant physic or for disorders of the lives
kthey will always give perfect satisfaction.

r.For sale by Lapeyre Bros.
d Jewelry for Holiday Presents at very

near cost at Ringwald's.

The very best line of Mufflers in the
' city at Nathan's.

st An elegant line of Smoking Jackets fos
n the Holidays at Nathan's.

a SLEEPLESS NIGHTS. made miserable
d by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is

0 remedy for you. For sale by Lapeyre
t Bros.

e SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumptloc

cures Consumption. Forsale by Lapeyrs
Bros.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dye
pepala and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure you. Foi
sa sale by Lapeyre Bros.

MONKEY GOLD MINERS.
THE ODD WORKMAN EMPLOYED BY

A SOUTHERN MINE OWNER.

sharp B Osuamrmala That Work More
DefDy the Their Hamsa Assates.
Glseameg the Qearet Dowu to a mies
Ponl-t-Kesept a Lookout for Theves.

In the diamond mines monkeys are
said to be very valuable aids in hunting
the precious stones. Many stories have
been told and written of the usefulness
of these clever, sharp eyed little animals
Africa has been for centuries the strong.
hold of the marvelous, and doubtless
most of these who have read anecdotes
about monkeys in the mines have known
what to think of them. But I have a
story about mines and monkeys that is
true, can be verified, and is given with-
out varnish. We shall not go beyond
our own country.

Some time ago a friend told me that
monkeys were employed in the gold dig-
gings of South Carolina. He wove for
me a very interesting account of their
labors and of their value as laborers. My
thoughts were busy the while with an-
other animal-the fish. But since then
I have come face to face with the man
who employs them, and have heard from
his own lips the story of these strange
workers. He is the proprietor of a gold
mine in the interior of the Palmetto
state, and interested with him in dig.
ging the gold bearing quarts are a num.
ber of eastern capitalists, who have
themselves witnessed the habits and in.
genuity of their monkey workmen.
TWO noZEN ONKBYs IN THE INE.
Capt. E. Metz,who was born in Yankee-

land, tells the story of the queer little
animals who work for him in the mines.
He is a typical New Englander from Ver-
mont, and served in the Union army
during the rebellion and settled in the
south after the war. His mines are situ-
ated near Chesterfield, in South Carolina,
about twenty miles off the railroad. He
has been working them at a profit for a
number of years, and new and improved
machinery is constantly making them
more valuable. As I saw him he was
on his way to Chicago to purchase an-
other new mill to increase the facilities
for his gold digging operations.

"I havetwenty-four monkeys," said he
"employed about my mines. They do
the work of seven able bodied men, and
it is no reflection upon the human labor-
ere to say that theydo a class of work a
man cannot do as well In many in-
stances they lend valuable aid where a
man would be useless. They gather up
the small pieces of quarts that would be
passed unnoticed by the workingmen
and pile them up in little heaps that can
be easily gathered up in a shovel and
thrown into the mill. They are exceed-
ingly adept at catching the little particles
and their sharp eyes never escape the
very things that the human eye would
pass over."
"How did you first come to employ

them?'
"When I went to digging gold I had

two monkeys that were exceedingly in-
teresting pets. They were constantly
following me about the mines, and one
day I noticed that they were busily en-
gaged in gathering up little bits of quarts
and arranging them in piles. They
seemedto enjoy the labor very much
and would go to the mines every morn-
ing and work there during the day. It
did not take me long to catch on to their
value as laborers, for at that time our
workingmen, who are mostly colored,
were unskilled and oftentimes almost
useless. My two pets had not worked
very long before I decided to procure
more. So I immediately imported a
number, and now have two dozen work-
ing daily in and about the mines. It is
exceedingly interesting to watch my two
pet monkeys teach the new ones how to
work, and stranger still toese how read-lly the new comers take to it.

S DOINO DOETu•TiV wORK.
"Strange to say, they control them-

selves. They work as they please, some-
times going down into the mine when
they have cleaned up all the debris on the
outside. They live and work together
without quarreling any more than men
do. They are quite methodical in their
habits and go to work and quit like true
workingmen. They need some care and
rI have a colored man who superintends
teem. He feeds them and looks well at-

tertheircomforto they have tneirmeau
regularly add eat much the same charao-
ter of food as human beings do. Corn
bread is a gret favorite with them, They
clean up abput the mines, follow the
wheelbarrows and carte used in mining
and pick up everything that falls off
along the way. No one who has not seen
them can even imagine the wonderful
intelligence tWey display and the neatness
and cleanlinde with which they perform
their work. Nothing escapes them.
Every little patloleis picked upand cared
for. They go down into the mines and
come outasthq please. Theyarefriend-
y with the workmen employed there,
but are exoee•ingly shy with strangers.
They are most prcellent detectives and
no workman can get op good enough
terms with them to carry away a piece of
quarts. The mqn frequently attempt it
just for sport, tO see the monkeys get alt
t them and chatter until they put down
% atever theybave in their hands. It
is strange to seebhow they will discrimi-
nate between thetools used by the work.
ingmen anda piece of quartz. Theyonly
keep their eye on and make a fuss about
what they must racognize as my prop-
erty. I would not part with them, be-
cause I do not know how their place
could be supplied.' Certainly not with
human beings."-V. A. B. in Philadel.
phia Times.

The Uao e Splader.
Nothingonearth qualsinmagnificence

the barbaric splendor of those old czars.
I visited the museerh where they showed
me with great prid@,the prpduets of the
tussian mines. *re was the largest
nugget of gold in tworld; the largest
lamp of silver, the t'rgt specimen of
malachite, and the kerget lapis lazuli,
with a hundred andtre other thing from
the Siberian mines.

I saw the saddles and caparisons of
ome of these old warriors. One, I re-

member, had a large *addle blanket, as
you might call it, madeof cloth of gold.
At a distance it looked perfectly white,
and it was large enough to cover the
greater portion of thf body of the war
horse. A closer inspelion showed that
it was covered all over withdiamonds of
the purest water. The larger ones were
sewn on in the form of strs and other
igures, but the entire surtface was cov-

ered with these gems.
The blanket was worth thousands and

thousands of dollars.
Then, in one of Cath 's palaces, I

saw columns of pure ber, with the
walls of entire rooms with the
same costly stuff.

And yet, in other covntles of Europe,
amber has become so seate that it is al-
most impossible to secnrg. pure article,
and imitation amber is vie for jewelry.
-Dr. Barrett in Atlanta cstitution.

Csoadn't cms t1Esa
A rstanurger, who recently returned

from a trip to Europe, was relating some
of his experiences to a group of relatives
and intimate friends theother night, and
the recital proved interesting enough to
all present, but particularly to an aunt
of the voyager, an old lady of 70 odd,
who had never been at sea

"I think that nothing impressed me sc
muph," said the traveler, "as a burial at
sea which I witnessed on the voyage
home. The poor fellow who died was a
sailor-he fell from a yard and crushed
his skull upon the deck. The funeral
service took place in the afternoon of a
warm June day. It was inexpreesibly
solemn. The sea was as calm as the
Ohio is today-hardly a ripple on the
waves, hardly a cloud in the sky.

"A clergyman, who happened to be o
board, read the Episcopal service for the
burial of the dead at sea, and very beau.
tiful it was. Thecoffin layin the middhl
of the group of his fellow seamen, witl
the passengers in a greater circle beyond
them. A gangway had been opened ih
the bulwarks to allow the launching ol
the coffin into the sea.

"There the coffin lay, with the unioc
Jackwrappedaround it. The sea seemec
to have grown more calm than ever. 11
was like polished glass. Not a sign oi
life over it; not a ship in sight; not ever
a gull or flying fish to break the barren
news of that great watery desert, only
the great steamer clearing her way"-

"But, John" broke in the aged aunt
'couldn't you see a tree-not even t
tree'"

The irruption of laughter at this poin
knooked a pathetic situation into a
cooked hat. The story of the burial a
sea has never bean enisharl.-Pitthhnr

FIREMENS' BANQUE

lON. PARIS GIBSON ENTERTAI|

THE FIREMEN OF GREAT FALLS.

Alderman Webster Presides SueeesOfnll
The Boys Enjoy Themselves Con-

elderhbly-A Plensant He.

Union for All.

The Pioneer Hook and Ladder con
pany of Great Falls is one of the old i
stttutions of the city if any can really 1
called old. It is associated with ti
foundation of the town and like the ii
companies of the olden time in Ne
York and elsewhere it has created frien.
ships which will long endure.

The company aforesaid has now a
tained a high degree of efficiency an
prosperity. It Is practically out of del
Tne mortgage on the truck was paid e

long ago and now inspires only hilarit
The company has spaclous headquarte
and the efficient allies in the hose con
poanes which were organized last ye,
and are the happy possessors of hose as
hose carte, axes and caps that recall ti
equipments of the knights of old.

lion. Paris Gibson was so gratified wit
the efficency of the fire brigade in whic
he has always taken pride, that he invite
the "boys" to dine with him st the Pal
on New Year's day. He was called un
expectedly to Minneapolis, but he had
worthy representatiye in Charles n
Webster, who presided over the lark
assemblage which accepted the ex-mao
or's hospitable invitation.

Alderman Webster opened the speec
making with appropriate remarks 4
which he spoke of the early days of ti
fire company, of the warm interest whit
Mr. Gibson had taken in its advanc
meat andits present prosperity. He goa
the toast "Our honored homt, Paris eI
son."

The toast was drunk standing, and a
gave three cheers for Paris Gibson.

The toastmaster then gave a toast
compliment to Harry Ringwald, tl
chief of the fire department.

Ernest A. Ringwald responded in ha
py terms for his brother, who is sick.

Mr. O'Dwyer responded for the pre
and in closing referred to the publ
spirit and popularity of the wortl
chairman. He asked the company
drink in flowing bumpers the health
Charles M.Webster.

The toast was greeted with enthusias
and drank with all honors.

Alderman Webster responded grac
fully, saying that he was heart and so
with Great Ealls.

Phil Gibson made an excellent aft
dinner speech in response to the tos
the insurance Interests. He made path

ieCtrefeen in L tshe ensoket belln, a
gave some reminlscenses of the ear
days of the fire department which caus
much fun.

Toasts and speeches followed in rap
succession. Among the speechmake
were Al Hunt, A. Levy, Joe Herrin
James Burns, White, Henderson, La
less, Theo. Gibson and others.

Songs were sung Messrs. Cronki
and Dodson leading.

The health of the absent membeo
special reference being made to A.
Dickerman was drank with fervor.

The following telegram was sent:
Hon. Paris Gibson, Minneapolls--T

firemen of Great Falls assembled, dril
your health, thank you for your hospita
ty and wish you and yours a happy Ne
Year. Charles Webster, chairman.

Everyone enjoyed greatly the banql
and wines. Much praise was express]
at the excellent manner in which 1
Horst had served the dinner and win:

Notice to Consumers of Water.

All water bills must be paid at the t
lice on the first of the month in advant
Office opposite Park hotel.

Fuel.

Belt Coal, Sand Coulee Lump and N
Coal, Pennsylvania hard Coal and Coi
wood. Orders left a Frank Ervin's no,
and stationery store on Central Aveni
will have prompt attention. Call and a
samples.

Undertaking
Undertaking and embalming. A pi

fessional in charge. Calls promtly
tended to.

Wu. ALBRECHT
Opposite the Park hotel.

Just Received January number of B
terick Delineator. Price 15 cents. J
Conrad.

T. THE BOSTON, THE BOSTON, THE BOSTON.

ly.I.N - UNDERWEAR.
We want to unload 100 dozen of HEAVY and MEDIUM-WEIGHT

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR in this and next month, and in order to do so
we quote you prices that will sell them. Please clip these quotations out
and bring them with you to the store:

in. MARKED DOWN PRICES.
ybs Lot Number 140-..Go at 87%c. it"

'
it slit a. .ae, rment that we

itu 8t have been selling St a1is
fire Lot Number x-s--.Go at 671c, Thi'et.i t stre wool arment that we have

,Id1 Lot Number x-sy.--Go at 671c.  
( asbthrepe ..d l .t exept i, ..ent

Lot Numbers 904, 465 and 470 1 "'O . ... "o ... h . ,d, at
color rame!-hairgqarments, that have beent- the moat successl sellprs in the market

and.Go at t.7 ,h his .e..t the, .. clew ,t 51,.1,. Now they
and -o at $1t47% 1 i,4 l neh

Lot Number G---Go at 1.45 Thisi . alolor iamelsha doble.
breasted--asplendid garment for ij.75.ritv. (These are the Celebrated Bwiteotde's best

ote N b F Mtdse . goots I, delicate iiht bite mixtue,Lot Number FM---Goat tin trimm ollar n ront The ren- cheap at $2.0.
Lod In the k s bte asd h he bt en cheepLot Number T-6 I I---Go at 2.62 "re amn the finest iporte

Naml h I- a2 atl•D a .. ow they get a.t 2.a2
the IRed. Blue-mix and Brown colored California Flannels at prices thatwith will astonish you.

lich

un-
srk o-e "Early. Dozn't "Y7"a,1t IANDREW JENSEN, Prop'r.

a- Next door to First National Bank, - Great Falls.
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S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
all HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.
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tKaEt SWEDT BROS.

The
nk lm" We carry in stock a full line of Team od Buggy Harnes Saddles

e Bridles, Whips, Lp Robes, Curry Comb, Brushes etc. Alo Acme. DiGO sc, Sprn
e Tooth atd Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Planet Jr. Gas
it den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Te WagonCovs, Ph Feed Millons, Brbt Wtre, et

eMr. DEDERICK HAY PRESSES.
ines.

BALING TIIEBI

Fourst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and Walking Plows
Nut EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.'ord-lews CA8•E PAID FOR

mnue,

,- Hides, Sheep Skis, Furs an Tallow.
Sat-

IT. Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attention
given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on application.

But Warehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Office opposite the
Joe Park Hotel. Address,

Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M. T.

TIUNDER AND LIGHTNING !
Never did -more damage to any one than the warm weather of the past month has done to the Clothing trade, and on account of that we are

stocked up with Winter Goods which, if the Weather won't move, we will see what prices will do and
will begin from this day a slaughter of prices in all

_Underwear - Underwear - Underwear!_____
None will be spared fm i t"is'time on until our stock is greatly reduced. This reduction will be general in all the lines of winter goods we handle

and the greatest slaughter that we will make will be on

Overooats :-: Overooats !

So take advantage of a good thing and if you only call and look us over you will find this is no bluff but a genuine slaughter of prices
in all our lines.

, - - The Clothier.


